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ABSTRACT
A survey carried out on the fishery of the Northern portion of Imo basin known as lbu
Project area for the purpose of this study, provided sume information on the number and type of
fishermen cropping this portion of the Imo Fiver. The population was found to be very mobile
with many itinerant or seasonal fishermen. The type of gear in use was studied and a high number
of traditional dug-out canoes recorded which shows the ability of the people to make their own
canoes. The presence of freshwater shrimps crayfish and clupeids at this upper region of the
i MD River was observed.
INTRODUCTION
The Imo River rises from Umuaku in lsuochi hear Okigwe and flows southwards where
it is joined by its two major tributaries - the Otamiri and Ma rivers before it enters the sea through
Akwete. The proposed lbu Project area is named after the Ibu River which is one of the main
tributaries of Imo River in the northern portion of the Basin at Ndimoko.
A proposed dam site at Ndimoko is situated south of the confluence of the Imo Fiver and
Ibu River about twelve kilometers west-northwest of Okigwe. The lbu Project area extends
south of this dam axis at Ndimoko through Ndionuoha Ndianiche to Amuro on the left bank.
The river is covered with fallen logs of wood out Me flow is known tu be fast during heavy rains
and this has some influence on the fishery of the area. There is a natural lake found on the right
bank of the basin at Ndimoko.
For effective planning and management, data un the present status ot the fishery of the area
woulil be necessary. The area is rich in well known freshwater fish -species and fish of about
13 - 154 have been caught. Full-time as well as farmer/fishermen operate in the area. The presen-
ce of Clupeids in the Imo River system is worthy of mention. This fish has been known to be
purely marine but have conguered the freshwater environment. Their presence has also been
confirmed in the Niger, Anarnbra and Cross Fivers systems.
METHOD
A frame survey was produced. The trame survey was aimed at providing accurate informa-
tion about the size and structure of the fishing industry under study. Area covered by the survey
included the organic structures of the fishing site, type of fishermen, number and size of fishing
crafts, composition of fish catch and general information about the methods used by the fisher-
men for processing and marketing their catch.
Study Area
For the purpose of the survey, the Ibu Project area uvas taken as a Sil atum and the area
divided into four sub-strata on the basis of topography and size of river with contributing tribu-
taries (Figure 1).
The four sub-strata are as follows:
Substratum
Ndimoko/Obinetiti
Ndionuoha ii.Jwakonye/
Ndi Njoku.
I kpeze
Ndianiche/Ezeana/
Amuro
Total
Sub-stratum 1 (Ndimoko/Obinetiti Ndianiche): This is located at the northern portion of
the project further with a low lying valley on the left bank which extends further north. There
are some tributaries. Notable among them is the Ibu River flowing into the Imo on the left bank
and Ohi stream flowing into the Imo right bank. Immediately downstream, the' confld'ence of Imo
and Ibu rivers, the surrounding land is high and gradually slopes further downstream into a large
extreme low lying land.
Sub-stratum 2 (No'ionuohaNwakonve, Ndinjoku): This is a low lying level land which
stretbhes over a wide hectarage. The lyiba stream joins the lichu River in this zone and this in
turn vvith Anamiri Rivers form the main contributing tributaries of I mo River an the right bank.
The Imo River is moderately slow here, The Ozobara stream flows into the Imo from the left
bank. These tributaries cause the over-flooding of the Imo River on the left bank, resulting in
the formation of numerous flood ponds vvhich are potential fishing grounds for basin residents.
The Anambra Imo River Basin Development Authority has developed a 10-hectare fish i'arrn pro-
ject in this area which is operational.
Sub-stratum 3 (Ikpeze): This is another low lying area without any major contributing
tributaries except for four small seasonal streams.
Sub--stratum 4 (Ndianiche/Amurn). The topography of the land is again gradual but it
is broken by some small valleys created by the lyiachara stream flovving into the Imo River. The
river here is lage because of some of the tributaries mentioned above. In all the sub-strata, fishing
sites were identified and five fishermen interviewed. The fishermen were randomly selected.
RESULTS
In all, 14 fishing sites vvere recorded, out of which 3 were in substratu 1; 4 in substratum
2; 2 in substratum 3, and 5 in substratOrn 4 as shown in Table].
Sampling Date
8/8/80-5/6/81
9/8/80-10/6/81
10/8/80-15/6/81
11/8/80-10/7/83 2
Total No. of Fishing
Sites
3
4
2
5
14
Substrata 1 and 3 had less fishing sites with 10 dug-out canoes, while substrata 2 and 4 had
more fishing sites with 25 canoes. A seasonal variation in the size of fishing sites was found. With
the number of canoes per site increasing during the low water periods, and a corresponding reduc-
tion in the number of fishing sites. At such periods the part-time fishermen engage in sand digging
still using their canoes to land the sand.
It was interesting to note that most of the fish'ing sites were temporary. Table 1 shows a
,significant difference in the proportion of temporary fishing site found in each substratum. This
indicated the mobility of the fishermen all through the project area especially in substratum 4.
Table Istribution of Permanent and Temporary fishing saes in ell the 4 Substrata
Substratum
ettowangrassoareaseaw.selgorrw.
Si NdimoW
52 Ndlonuoha
33 Ikpeze
S4 Ndianiche/Anii)rn
Te tul
9 INsirrib n i riniq nt and itrt-tirne fishormen
tiara of Surnpling
3/3/80-516/81
9080-10/8/81
10/8/80-15X/81
11/8/80-0/7/31
Nomber of Number of
Migrant Part-Time
fisherman Rshermen
2
8
10
13
20
10
17
.P.Y.TY71
Table 2 shows Mal, of all the 70 fishermen interviewed, 10 were migrant, while 60 were
part-time fishermen. Out uf Me 10 migrant fishermen, one carne from Opobo in Rivers State,
one from 'Moe Egbema in lino State, .snd eight from Udn along the Imo River in the Abor-
Mbaise Local Government Arca of Imo State-another lucrative fishing centre suffering from
probable overfishing because of a great number of fishermen in the aren. There is a significant
difference in the proportion of migrant fishermen at substratum 4 (Ndianiche/Amuro) indica-
ting a possihle lurrative I iithing in the area.
Fishing Gears in Use
Migrant as well as part-time fishennen used gillriet, cestnet, long lines, set nets, triggered
traps, hooks, clap net, funnel entrance basket traps, fish fences and making of embarkments
across connecting channel-, is swamps when the flood is receding, thereby leaving sorne fish
stranded as the water level falls. Puisurous chemicals like Gamalin were also in use especially
during the dry season at low water level. Ginnets and castnets were made on nylon and locally
constructed by lishernien. Many oi the fishermen que.stioned used more than one gear. Little
seasonal variations were i01.111(1 in the us1:, of the four major gears, namely ginner, Gastnet, hooks
and longline, but Glapnets, fish fance,s, traps and making of embarkments were used extensively
mainly during the low water period cf November May.
The main fishing period was found so be from Moy to October with peaks in May June
-- August. The abundance of 'fish in this area Gould he further strengthened by the existence
of a big fish market at Eze Amur() Oil the Okigvve Owerri road.
Of all the fish caught, ite citfishos to which the families, Clariidae Schilbeidae, Mocha-
kidae, Bagridae , end Malapieruridae beiong and Cichlids (Tilapt'a, Sarotherodon, Hemichromis
and TilochTonis) vvere found to be most abundant especi5lly during the rainly season. Their
spawns vvere more abundAt during the dry season especially the family Clarlidae. Clarias spp.,
Haterobranchus spp,, 80,yrus spp., Ophiocephalus spp., tares spp. and iVIormyrus spp. were
all found tu be big in size. Fresiwaior shrimps, cri-ayfish and clupeids were also found.
tish Markoting and Oistnbution
Hall of the fish GUIght were sold Ìresh while the other half were smoked. Some of the sales
were made a the landing SiCeS "CO fish traders vvho resold them at the booming Eke AMLIro market
un the Okigvve Uworri uoci, Other fishermen took their catch to the Eke Amuro marlíet to sell
themselves. Fresh Hsi' were also sold tu 'factory vvorkers at the Kernel Crushing Industry
(NIPHOC) in Arondizriogo, Okigwe market and other local markets. There were permanent
traditional smoking kilffi made of Gfay end wire gauze erected at different shades in the Eke
Amuro onarket for slookiii!J the fresh fish not sold.
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SCUSSION
The fishery of the lbu Project area may be said to be self-regulFAry since the population
of fishermen in the area is very mobile (as shown by the number of teraporary. fishing sites) and
the fishermen usually return to their farms or take to sand digging when the returns from fishing
is poor.
Many of the fish stocks may be said to be under-exploited by the use of the unspecified gears
produced locally. This makes it difficult to catch fish in the middle of the main river channel
which could ordinarily be caught with drifting gillnets. There' -is, however, the great need to
introduce legislation to reduce possible over-exploitation of the fish stocks.
There is also the great need to increase the eViciency of preservation and marketing techni-
ques. Spoilage of fish either by decomposition or insect infestation had however, been taken care
of through the use of traditional smoking kilns. A lot more research into the modernisation of
the existing smoking kilns or introduction of modern smoking kilns produced by Federal Institute
of Industrial Research, Oshodi and other similar Institutions has to be undertaken. Furthermore,
alternative methods of preservation has to be investigated. Communication in the area would have
to be improved with the implementation of the I bu Dam Irrigation Project. Already, a Federal
Government highway passing from Okigvve through the project at Ndimoko to Onitsha is under
construction. Finally, studies on the basic biology of the numerdus economically important local
fish stock which abound in the area need to be investigated and monitored.
An effective management of the 1-hectare River Basin Fish Farm at Nidonuocha in sub-
stratum 2 has to be ensured to boost the production of table-size fish, fish fingerlings and as a
centre for the dessemination of aquaculture technology to small scale fish farmers. The fish
fingerlings produced should be distributed to intending fish farmers.
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